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The battle for Stuyvesant Town

The housing rubble
Hedge funds are losing their fight for New York’s largest apartment complex

Sep 30th 2010 | NEW YORK

IT IS an iconic property. It is an iconic disaster. Stuyvesant Town-Peter Cooper Village is a

sprawling series of brick apartment buildings with 11,000 rental units that line New York’s East

River. Residents of “Stuy Town”, as it is called, number around 25,000. Most are middle-class.

The property, which opened in 1947 as a place to house veterans and their families, has seen

people fight several wars to control it.

In 2006 investors competed to buy Stuy Town as aggressively as New Yorkers cheer for the

Yankees. Tishman Speyer, a property firm, and BlackRock, a fund manager, were the victors. They

paid $5.4 billion for Stuy Town, the highest price ever for a single property. But soon afterwards

the commercial- and residential-property markets faltered. The new owners’ plan to boost

cashflow by hiking rents ran aground after a court ruled that they weren’t allowed to. Rents on the

majority of apartments are controlled; politicians flocked to defend the occupants. Tishman and

BlackRock defaulted on their debt payments in January, relinquishing the once-prized property to

creditors.

That set off another battle. Winthrop Realty, a real-estate investment trust, and Pershing Square

Capital Management, a hedge fund led by William Ackman, jumped in to try to wrestle control of

the property. They bought $300m of mezzanine-level debt on the complex for around $45m. Their

plan was to force the property into a bankruptcy that would leave them controlling the equity.

Once in charge, they would convert Stuy Town into a collection of affordable co-ops.

Senior bondholders, who are owed around $3 billion, objected: they wanted to foreclose on the

property and sell it off in order to recoup their money. Legal arguments focused on an unwieldy

inter-creditor agreement, which Mr Ackman’s group optimistically claimed gave him the right to

oppose foreclosure. On September 29th an appeals-court judge sided with the senior creditors,

paving the way for a foreclosure sale on October 4th. Mr Ackman, not one to go quietly, has

promised to appeal and, if he wins, seek damages. But victory for Mr Ackman is “beyond a long

shot”, says Mark Edelstein of Morrison & Foerster, a law firm.

Will other owners be luckier with Stuy Town? That will partly depend on the price they pay for it.

The property is worth around $1.8 billion now, according to Fitch, a ratings agency. But people

will be willing to pay more, given the property’s unique location and size, says Malay Bansal of

NewOak Capital, an asset-management firm. Much will depend on how confident any bidder feels

about being able to navigate a strong tenants’ association and New York City government officials,

who have been watching the proceedings closely. Both groups want to see Stuy Town remain

affordable for middle-class families, which will limit the profits any buyer can expect from the

property in the near term. The new owner must also plan to pay back around $200m to tenants,

after a court found that Tishman and BlackRock raised rents on occupants illegally.

That makes it extremely unlikely that an auction will realise enough to pay off the senior creditors

and leave some over for Mr Ackman and his fellow investors. Still, Stuy Town is not the only

opportunity out there. At the end of August there was more than $190 billion-worth of distressed

property in America, according to Real Capital Analytics, a research firm.
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